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Sheriff Wilson Is INSTALLATION HELD BY
CANB YAND SOUTHERN CLA CKAMAS The Year's History

Students of history used to learn names and dates
and lists of battles. Now they investigate social and
economic tendencies affecting the life of the people. And
so the mere list of events that happened in 1 92 1 does not
throw much light on the progress the world made in that
period. The real question is, What truths did the
people learn?

The fact that the leading nations sent delegates to z.

peace conference at Washington is hailed as one of the
great events of history. It may be so. Many such con-
ferences have been held before, but they blew up in a fog
of polite speeches and nothing done. Apparently better
results will flow from this assembly.

The mere meeting of these delegates did not mean
much, if they brought with them all the hostility and self-
ishness of previous relations. But if the nations have
begun to perceive that the awful burden of war could be
done away with, then a landmark of history has been set
up.

Another landmark has apparently been erected in
Russia. That unfortunate country undertook to make
an experiment which fanatics and visionaries have long
desired. To avoid the abuses of wealth, they took away
the incentives that induce people to toil and save, to see
if men would not be happier to have all things in com-
mon. From the depths of their misery the people of Rus-
sia now see that it pays to reward industry and efficiency
and energy. The world should have learned therefrom
during 1921a lesson that will endure for centuries.

During 1921, America steadily recovered from the
shock of war. Europe, fettered by old hostilities and
jealousies and class feeling, has legged behind. But a
year that saw new peace hopes created and false idea of
economics exploded, will go down to history as a notable
epoch of time.

BRIDGE CONTRACTOR TO

ENTER POLITICAL FIGHT

EASTERN STAR CHAPTER

Installation of officers of the Pio-
neer Chapter, Eastern Star, for the
ensuing year was held Thursday eve-
ning in the Masdnic building. Lena
Mendenhall, past grand matron, whose
home is in Portland, was installing
officer. Phoebe Guerin, grand Mar-
tha, acted as chaplain, and Stella
Drake, grand conductress, acted as
marshal, while Marie Smith, 'also of
Portland, was grand organist.

Mrs. Minnie Stevens was the retir
ing worthy matron, and the newly ap-

pointed officer is Arloa B. Hempstead,
of Gladstone. Other ofifcers of the
order are J. F. Clark, worthy patron;
Olivia Clark, associate matron; Ellen
Eads, secretary; Lydia Harris, treas
urer; Evangeline Dye Hutchmson,
conductress; Edith Hutchinson, asso
ciate conductress; Adah, Tva Hendry;
Ruth, Anna Vernig; Estehr, Anna Ra-ke- l;

Martha, Florence. Drake; Electa,
Lila Simmons; marshal, Louise
French; chaplain, Orpha Anderson;
warden, Edith Noe; sentinel, F. H.
Fanrich; organist, Isabel Piper.

During the intermission of the cere-
monies, Morieta Hickman Burdon, of
Ocean Falls, formerly of this city,
gave a number of vocal selections re-
sponding to hearty encores. Among
the numbers gven were "The Dream
of Home," "Ii Bacio," and responding
to an encore to the latter, sang "I
Bring You Hearts Ease," and her clos-
ing number waa "The Slave Song,"
and song by De Riego. Mrs. Burdon
has a rich and powerful contralto
voice. She has an excellent range and
a gift of expression that is seldom
combined with such complete techni-
que. Mis's Sadye Evelyn Ford, of this
city, was Mrs. Burdon's accompanist.

Miss Betty Forbes, attired as a
Scotch Highlander, acted a3 flower
girl during the evening.

Mrs. Minie Stevens, retiring worthy
matron, was presented with a hand-
some jewel of the order, and also with
a beautiful basket of flowers.

After the new officers were install-th- e

remainder of the evening was de-

voted to a social time, and a banquet
served in the big banquet hall, which
was decorated in Oregon grape and
ferns.

Mrs. O. D. Eby and Mrs. Raymond
Caufield were chairmen of the ban-
quet committee, and their assistants
were Mrs. J. H. Walker, Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Rands,
O. D. Eby, Dr. W. T. Hempstead. Mrs.
Thomas Keith was in charge of table
decorations. Having, charge of the
music was Mrs. INieta Barlow Lawr-
ence.

There were about 150 people enjoy-
ing the affair, many of whom came
from Portland.

Among the out of town visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. W. R- - Boone, T. J.
Mendenhall, Phoebe J. Guerin, o f
Portland; Sadie L. Richards, of Ever-
green Chapter, Woodburn; Mary Nel-
son, of Maple Leaf Chapter, Omaha,
Neb.; Mrs. Drake, Cornthian Chapter;
Anna Coad Wilson, of Naoma Chapter
Dallas, Oregon; Nora Thornberry, J.
W. Thornberry, of Fern Chapter, As-

toria; Rober W. Simmons, of Wood-burn- ;

Delphine Goldsmith, of. Evan-
geline chapter, Eugene; Jessie Christ-
opher, of Layra chapter, Norwood, N.
Y.; Annette Simmons, of Evergreen
Chapter No. 41, Wpodburn; Mrs. W.
F. Dillon,- Myrtle Chapter, Portland;
Linn C. Mendenhall, of Corinthian
Chapter, Portalnd; M- - K. Hedge, Rose
City chapter, Portland; H. F. Wagner,
of Rose City Chapter, Portland; Rob-

ert A-- Miller, Rose City Chapter, Port-
land; Mrs. Daisy Miller, Corinthian
Chapter, Portland; P. L. Lerch, Mrs.
Lerch, bf( Martha Washington Chap-
ter, Portland.

Charles Beatty Is
Back at Corvallis

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, Jan. 11. (Special)
Charles Beatty, of Oregon City, has
returned to the Oregon Agricultural
College to finish his course in physical
education. He was a prominent mem-
ber of the student body, first playing
on the varsity football team and then
serving as yell-leade- r.

Since leaving school in 1919, Mr.
Beatty married Neva Billingsley, a
member of the Corvallis chapter of
Pi Beta Phi. Mr. Beatty is a member
of Gamma Tau Beta, a local fraternity
soon to become Delta Upsilon.

Correct His Vision
Every time we see a school

boy straining his eyes at his
work, we wonder if his teachers
and parents realize under what
a handicap he labors.

If you are responsible for a
child, it is your duty to see that
his eyes are in proper condition.

If there is .any doubt, bring
him in to us and we)ll see that
they are properly examined and
the defects corrected so he can
do his work normally, thus mak-
ing better grades with ease and
comfort.

Eyesight is priceless.
Guard it welt.

Dr. Freeze, Eye Specialist
505'2 MainSt. Oregon City

Opposite Postoffice

LENSES GROUND WHILE
YOU WAIT

Found Not Guilty
Sheriff W. J. (Wilson was found

not guilty by the circuit court jury
at the conclusion of hjs two-da- y

trial Thursday afternoon. The jury
retired at 3:34 p. m., and took 17
minutes to return a verdict. Wil-
son, was charged on indictment
from the grand jury, of larceny by
bailee. Judge George W. Stapleton
of Portland, sat on the case.

Testimony of the state's star wit
ness in the trial of Sheriff W. J. Wil-- !

son for larceny, was practically- - im-- 1

peached by the prosecution's own wit- - i

nesses on both direct and cross exam- - j

ination.
The case against the sheriff of j

Clackamas county, charging him with
larceny by bailee, opened Wednesday ;

morning with Judge G. W. Stapleton
of Portland, presiding at the request
of Judge J.. U. Campbell of the local j

court. H. E. Meads, game warden for
this district and former deputy sheriff i

under Wilson gave tbe opening testi- -

mony, tending to show that tools in a
a car stolen from C- - E. Moulton, Port--1

land plumber, came into Wilson's pos- -

session and that the sheriff refused
to turn them over to the owner, say-
ing that there "weren't any."

According to Mead's statement,
Moulton's car was found near Oswego
March 4, 1920 and brought to Oregon
City. The same night, he stated, he,
Sheriff Wilson and County Assessor j

W. B. Cooke, at the Sheriffs request, i

put the tools into the court house. .

This it was alleged was the last seen
of them.

ACT IS DENIED
Later, on the stand, Cooke stated

that he had not aided in the removal ;

of the tools, and had only seen one j

pipe cutter that he could remember.
Cooke was called by the state and j

District Attorney Stipp intimated that
from testimony on the stand, the as-

sessor had not given an entire account
of the matter when called before the
grand jury. The defense recalled the
positive statements of Meads that
Cooke had aided in taking the tools
from the car.

Meads testimony was to the effect
that after the sheriff told him that
their were no tools, Moulton took his
car and drove to Portland, leaving
about 9:30 a. m.

C. H. Elston, deputy sheriff of Os-
wego, stated that he had seen the car
in OregoD city after the noon hour
and that there were tools in the ton
neau answering the general descrip
tion of those alleged taken by th
sheriff. The statement was made up
on his being called by the defense af-

ter his testimony as a state witness.
Sheriff George Alexander of Washing-
ton county testified that he had seen
the car in Oregon City, with tools in
it, after the time that according to
Meads, it hai been taken to Portland.

MOULTON TESTIFIES
. Moulton, owner of the machine, call-
ed for the state, was not positive of
the hour, but stated definitely that lie
had left before noon. On cross exam-
ination he stated that he had no per-
sonal marks on the tools by which to
identify them.

The state rested its case at 3:46 p.
m. Defense immediately moved for
dismissal upon the ground that no
evidence had been introduced to show
that the tools found In the stolen car
were Moulton's and further that there
was no evidence to prove that Wilson
tookthem, other than that they might
have been placed in a position where
he could have taken them. In over
ruling the motion for dismissal. Judge
Stapleton held that the circumstantial
evidence regarding the identity of the
tools was sufficient to warrant sub-
mission to the jury, but warned the
state that its case was weak in that
little proof was given to the effect
that Wilson had taken the tools, or
ever had had them in his possession
personally.

MOTION DENIED
The prosecution moved for the ex-

clusion of the defense's witnesses from
the court room, but the court over-
ruled the motion upon the ground that
this privilege in regard to the state's
witnesses had not been allowed the
defense. Alexander and Elston were
the only witnesses examined by the
defense and the case was continued
until today.

The state's witnesses included
Meads, Elston, Cook and Moulton. The
defense has about 20 more witnesses
to call, a number of whom are to tes-
tify regarding the sheriffs character.
In the opening statement the defense
indicated that an attempt would be
made to impeach the testimony of
the state's witnesses, but the eontro-dictor- y to

statements of the state's wit-
nesses precluded action by the de
fense.

The empanneling of the jury occu-
pied practically the ' entire morning.
The jurors are:

J. L. Adams, Molalla; C. W. Swal-
low, Gladstone; W. E. Cromer, Logan;
John Lowry, West Linn ; Issac Pursi-fu- l,

Oregon City, Route 1; Thos. E.
Anderson, Cams; Fred Spangler, Car-us-;

Chas. Gallogly, Gladstone; R. G.
Chubb, Macksburg; Aaron'McConnell,
Gladstone; J. S. Ritter, Needy; A. J.
Marrs, Oregon City. Route 1.

Grant B. Dimick and Gilbert Hedges
are counsel for the defense.

BOND ISSUE GRANTED
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11. Permis-

sion to issue $ 16,424,000 worth of
bonds was granted to Oregon Short
Line Railroad company today by the
interstate commerce commission. The of
Union Pacific Railroad company was on
also granted permission to assume
obligation and liability as guarantor
for the bonds by the commission.

TROOPS LEAVE DUBLIN
DUBLIN, Jan. 11. The evacuation

of Dublin by the British military
forces got irto full swing today while at
the new provisional government of
President Arthur Griffith began to
function.

English soldiers began leaving the
Dublin barracks and it was reported
they would be taken on board a troop-
ship tonight or tomorrow.

REAR ADMIRALS NAMED
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11. President

Harding today nominated three new
rear admirals of the navy as follows:
Louis R- - Desteiguer, William Phelps
and William C. Cole.

NEW BUILDING SITE AT

CANBY BEING CLEARED

CANBT, Jan. 10. Preparations are
being made for moving from First
and q streets, two store buildings, one
occupied by the Wait automobile sales
rooms and the other by the Yoder
eigar and confectionery store to make
room for the new and modern con
crete building to be erected by John
Koehler, contractor of Canby, who re-

cently purchased the property from
Mrs. Anna Knight, of this city.

Yoder is to move into the Wilson
Evans building in the same block, now
occupied as a waiting room of the
Canby Bus company.

Twe store buildings at the rear oc-

cupied as a garage and by Carl
Schmitt Produce Co., have been moved
to Second and C street at the rear of
the Bates real estate office, and one
of these will be, occupied as a paint
shop. Elroy Bates purchased the
building.

Huntley-Drape- r Drug company will
take possession of the corner store
room of the new building when com-
pleted, occupying quarters in the
Masonic building at the present time.

CANCER IS FATAL TO

RESIDENT OF CANBY

CANBY, Jan. 6. Lars N. Brudwig,
of this city, died this afternoon at the
family home, after an illness of sev-
eral months. Mr. Brudwig's death was
caused from cancer of the stomach.

Before making his home in Canby
about a year ago he resided at Barlaw
with his family, and was about 73
years of age. 1

Mr. Brudwig is survived by his wife
and sons, Carl and Arthur, of Canby;
four daughters, Mrs. Bessie Getten-fcur-

Mrs. Grace Bishop, Mrs. Laura
Wellman, all of Portland, Oregon;
Airs. Emma Eastgard, of Dakota.

Gribble Plans For
Exhibits At Fairs

CANBY, Jan. 11. A. D. Gribble,
prominent Jersey breeder, whose farm
is located at Gribble Prairie, about
four miles east of Canby, was in this
city Tuesday afternoon, on his way
home from Portland, where he had
been on business..

Mr. Gribble, who contemplated retir-
ing from the breeding business a num-

ber of years ago, disposing of his herd
of fine registered Jersey cattle, has
again started into the business, since
there was such a demand for his stock
at the recent International' Livestock
show in Portland, and succeeded in
getting back several Of his cows sold
at a sale three years ago, this being
held in Beaver Creek, Clackamas coun-
ty. ''I will never part with these cows
again for a long time," says Mr. Grib-
ble, but expects to raise others from
this fine stock, and is alerady planning
to enter Jerseys at the next county
fair to be held at Canby, ad is also con-

templating to enter some of his stock
for show purposes at the 1922 Inter-
national Livestock Show in Portland.
For the past fifteen years Mr. Grib-
ble has entered Jerseys and other
stock at the Clackamas county fair,
from the first year, held at Gladstone,
until the 1921 fair. His herd of Jer-
seys has always been a source of at-

tention at the fair grounds.

Henry Yeary Killed
By Insane Patient

.

CANBY, Jan. 10. Henry Yeary, 63,

of Canby, an attendant at the state
hospital for the insane, was almost in-

stantly killed by F-- F. Gerber, a pa-

tient, in an unprovoked attack at 9

o'clock this morning.
Yeary, wno as vaen an attendant

at the hospital since October 1, was
Hroptino- the work of a crew of Da- - !

tients on the hospital lawn near the
main building when he was suddenly
attacked by Gerber, who struck him
on the top of the head and at the base
of the skull with a shovel, fracturing
his head. Yeary was attacked from
behind and had no chanca to defend
himself. He died in 30 minutes.

MAN THOT HARMLESS
Gerber was committed to the state

hospital from Multnomah county April
5, 1910, and has been a trusty at the
institution for several years. He was
always regarded as harmless and hos-
pital authorities are unable to account
for his attack upon Yeary. He has nei-
ther relatives nor friends, so far as
the records of the hospital show.

Yeary came to canDV about three
years asro with his wife and children
from Oklahoma, and has since made
this city his home. He was 63 years
of age.

Deceased is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Agnes Yeary, of Canby, and the
following children: William Yeary,
emp'oyed by the Southern Pacific
Railroad company, operating between

CANS V OREGON CITY
Stage Time Table

STAGE LEAVES' 5 MINUTES BE-

FORE SCHEDULED TIME
WEEK-DAY- S

L"'. Canby Lv. Ore. City
7:25 a. m. 8:00 a. m
9:1 55 a. m 11:00 a. m.
2 .55 p rh. 2:00 p. m.
4:15 d m. 5:00 p. m.

EXTRA TRIPS SATURDAY
2:55 p. m. 3:35 p. m.
6:15 p. m. 7:00 p. m.

SUNDAY
Lv. Canby Lv. Ore. City
7:55 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
9:55 a. m. 11:30 a.

12:55 p. m. p. m.
:15 p m. 5:00 p. m.
:15 p. m. 7:00 t

7:55 p nx 10-1- 5 p. m.
Fare 3"c R'md Trip 50c

SS3.$.i8S553-SS3-

NEWS FOR CANBY AND VI-

CINITY.

Any news for the Canpy edi-- 8

tion of the Oregon City Enter- -

. prise may be left at Bates Real
Estate office, which will be call-

s' ed for by Miss Naii Cochran
f Tuesday afternoon .will be great- -

ly appreciated.
8 If you have any church notices,

property sales, parties, lodge
news, locals and any other news
of interest to the public, these
will be gladly mentioned in the

S Oregon City Enterprise. We
have a large list in this section S

3 of the county, and all are inter- -

anted in news from Canby and 3
vicinity.

3
3$$2.g,j3,j38.g.3.e..g$

Canby and Molalla, and making his
home in this city; ijlmer and Harmon
Yeary, of Oklahoma; Mrs. Mary Clark,
of Ohio; Miss Edna Yeary, a teacher,
of Canby; Mrs. Selma Heater, of Port-
land, Oregon; Miss Vena Yeary, stu-
dent of the Canby school.

FOR SALEM
William Yeary and his sister, Miss

Yeary, in company with the pastor of
the Nazarene church, left for Salem
this morning when informed of the
death of M. Yeary, and the body 'a
being brought to Canby for funeral
services and burial. No arrangements
have been made for the funeral. Mr.
Yeary recently became a member of
the Nazarene church of this city.

Ordinance Passed
For Bond Election

CANBY, Jan. 10. (Special) The
official inauguration of the plan for
the municipal power plant was organ
ized here Monday night when at a
special meeting of the city council an
ordinance, referring a $10,000 bond is-
sue to the people, passed its frst read-n- g.

A specal meeting is to be held on
the 26th of this month for the final
passage which will put the matter be-

fore the voters within 60 days.

CANBY LOCALS
CANBY, Jan. 11. Len Miller, cf

Portland, was in Canby onj Sunday
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Rider.

Mrs. George Altman and children,
Dale and Alene, of Portland, are in
this city as the guests of Mrs. Altman's
mother, Mrs. R. Soper.

Mrs. Rita Knight, whose home is at
Portland, was in Canby the first of
the week visiting her father, E.

and other relatives.
Mayor and Mrs. William Maple were

in Forest Grove Sunday, where they
enjoyed the day.

Mrs. Zabel has arrived in Canby
from Myrtle Creek and is enjoying a
visit with her mother Mrs. Daniel son.

Mr. and Mrs. N. R. McConnell have
moved into the Simms cottage.

CANBY HIGH SCHOOL
An assembly was held Friday morn-

ing for the purpose of arousing inter-
est in debating. We expect to enter the
stae debate and hope to make a cred-
itable showing for our school so we
are getting started. Mrs. Cartlidge an-
nounced a try-ou- t debate for Monday
and the subject was: Resolved: "That
a tax on gasoline would be a just
means of revenue for the 1925 Fair."

When the try-ou- t was held, Monday,
two debated the affirmative side of the
question ,and fifteen chose the nega-
tive. The ' faculty acted as judges.

Miss Reid, a Near East relief work-
er, gave a very interesting talk Mon-
day morning in assembly about her
experiences in the poverty-tricke- n

countries in the Near East. After hear-
ing the story of the suffering children
and how they are being helped, we
want to do our bit to help keep up the
good work.

SENIOR NEWS
Eleanor appeared one morning last

week with a new necklace, which had
a two and a half dollar gold piece as a
pendant on a chain, It is a very

noVeltv
A group Of Seniors gathered around

Mildred one noon after her return, and
wer greatly entertained by her tell-
ing of incidents and good times in
Eastern Oregon while home on her va-

cation.
Mrs. Cartlidge brought a volume of

Edgar A. Poe's prose works to school
Friday for the English IV class. Some
of the members greatly enjoyed his
adventurous stories.

A lady agent for Bastian Bros, of
New York, visited school Friday and
showed the Senior class some beauti-
ful graduation anouncements, also
cards.

Violette' Ledford taught in Miss
Ramby's room Monday.

Pauline was busy Saturday practic-n- g

for a play which wil be given at the
Brown's school house later.

Charles Bates enjoyed a show in
Oregon City Saturday evening.

Mildred and Violette went on a hike
Sunday afternoon, visiting Mrs. Morris
of Union- Hall. They enjoyed it but
felt the effects of the unusual hiking
Monday.

We were glad to welcome Myles
back Monday after an absence of sev-
eral days.

Cora spent Sunday with her sister
enjoying the weather and some de-
licious fudge.

The English IV class are busy mem-oratio- n

Ode, "A Tribute to Lincoln
Mildred, Violette, Easter, Dorothy,

Toon's char'es and Cora were the Sen-
iors taking part In the try out debate
Monday.

JUNIOR NOTES
The majority of the Juniors attended

the meeting for the Consolidation of
schools, which was held at the Band
Hall Friday afternoon.

Opal Wheelr and Olga Hollenbach
attended a "movie" at Oregon City
Sunday.

lone Fletcher had the pleasure of
walking to Irene Smith's home Sun-
day afternoon.

Florence Rider taught the eighth
grade for a brief period, Friday as the
teacher had to be present at the Union
high school meeting.

Earl Oathes was a visitor Friday.
Earl began with us as a Freshman but
has been working at Astoria and is
now home on a vacation.

We are sorry to say that Lowell
Rackliff, whose father recently sold
his grocery store here, will not contin
ue his work in the Canby High. We
wish you success, however, wherever
you decide to locate, Lowell.

Luther Lorenz has been absent for
the past week, but we hope he'll return
in time to take his mid-ter- exams.

FRESHMAN NOTES
Almeda Thompson entertained Vera

Boardman, Walace Dalen, Rex Barth,
Evelyn Dalen and Ray Boardman at
her home Sunday evening.

Dorothy Krueger returned to her
studies this morning after a three
weeks absence. She is just in time to
take her exams.

Berdine Knutson spent the week
end with her sister, Mrs. Deetz, at
Needy.

Earl Lee constructed a telegraph ap-
paratus for an experiment in General
Science, which was very clever."

Ordon Cole and Wesley Mitts repre-
sented the Freshman class in a debate
Monday afternoon at assembly.

Eva Knutson entertained a Freshie
and a Soph, Ines King and Anita
Schauble Sunday afternoon. They
went for a stroll in the sunlight.

Doris Strobel, with her horse and
buggy, took her oousin, Cornelius Bat-so-

to the bus Sunday afternoon.

SOPHOMORE NOTES
Lena Sandsness motored to Salem

Friday night.
Vera Boardman, Ray Boardman,

Wallace Dalen and Rex Barth spent
Sunday night at the home of Almeda
Thompson.

Olga Miller spent Saturday evening
at the Liberty in Oregon City.

The Sophomores are spending every
spare moment "cramming" for the
semester exams.

We have completed the reading of
"Silar ,Marner" in English and are
anxious to know what our next class
ic will be.

Anita Schaubel was absent from
school a half day last week on account
of her mother's illness.

Bernice Beeson attended the show
in Oregon City Saturday night.

Ella Samuelson spent Sunday night
with Lucile Yieland.

Mable Collins visited her aunt, Mrs.
John Brusch, who lives near Macks-burg- ,

Saturday afternoon.

ENLARGEMENT OF STORE

IS

Structure at 10th and Main
To be Improved; Residence
For Ralph Parker Planned.

The John Knapp building at Tenth
and Main streets, occupied by the C.
C. Store, is to be enlarged. Twenty-fiv- e

feet of frontage on Main street
is to be added, ad the addition will
extend the full 85 feet in length of the
present seructure.

The addition will take in the terri-
tory of the Hopp harness shop and
the Hart Photograph studio. The C.
C. Store wil loccupy the remodeled
C. Store w-i- occupy the remodeled
take the upper floor over the old build-
ing, which is at present used by sev-
eral lodges. It is known as Knapps
hall. A plate glass front is to be in-
stalled in the new structure.

Fred White, of this city, was the ar-
chitect for the old Knapp building,
which was erected in 1904. Construe
tion was begun in August of that year
and the structure completed by the
end of the year.

J. c- - Cochran, local manager of the
C. C. Store, has been negotiating for
some time for the addition, and will
enable the company to carry a much
larger stock than the present building
allows.

Wilson and White also have the
plans in charge for the handsome new
bungalow of Ralph Parker, to be
erected in the early spring on his pro-
perty on Ninth and Center streets.
This will be of seven rooms, concrete
basement and also garage in the base-
ment. This property is located be-
tween Stevens and Howland homes,
and one of the desirable residence
sections of the city.

Local High School
Beats Willamette

Basketeers 11 to 5

That the Oregon City high school
will develop a speedy basketball team
was the indication of their first pre-
season game with the Willamette In-
dependents Wednesday night. The
game, resulting in a 11 to 6 score with
the locals on the heavy end, was
played at the O. C. H. S. gym.

Oregon City lead the tally from the
beginning. Considering the fact that
it is the first time they have p'ayed
together in a real contest, their team
work was good. The game was com-
paratively fast, though the locals had
the chance to gain in speed because
of the heavier weight of their oppon-
ents.

The lineups were: Oregon-City- : Sul-

livan and Losh, f; Laurs and Eby, g;
Johnson, c. Willamette Independ-
ents: Schneir "and Junken, f; Zadni-ka-r

and DeBok, g; Cassle, c.

HARVEY AT SESSION

CANNES, France," Jan. 11. George
Harvey, American ambassador to
Great Britain, attended today's session
of the allied supreme council meet-
ing, having almost completely recpv-ore-

from the shock he suffered in an
automobile accident on Monday.

1922 WORK IS OUTLINED

BY HEALTH ASSOCIATION

The first meeting of the Clackamas
County Health association for the new
year was held Tuesday afternoon in
the parlors of the Commercial Club,
Mrs. Mary B. Caufield presiding. Plans
were outlined for the work of the com-
ing year. The report of the county
health nurse, Miss Morris, who has
served for the past three months,
showed that during that period 1020
children had been inspected for com-
municable diseases and sixty excluded
from the schools.

Routine physical inspection had
been given 384 children. Of this num-
ber 361, or over 94 per cent, had de-

fective
j

teeth; twenty-fou- r had de-

fective breathing. Of 747 children in
the county who have been weighed

j

487 were under weight.
Mrs. Sadie Orr Dunbar was present

and addressed the association. j

The folowing officers were elected j

for the year: H. G. Edgar, president;
Mary C. Campbell, vice president;
Mrs. R. W. Kirk, secretary; Mrs. E.
H. Miller, treasurer. The following
oemmunity chairman were appointed:
Mrs. D. M- - Wessinger, Milwaukie;
Mrs. T. H. Miller, oak Grove; Miss
Daisy Bevins, Wichita; Mrs. C. H.
Sheldon, Canby; Mrs. Blanche Shelley,
Sandy. i

Gutted Greenhouses j

Are Being Rebuilt
'

Rebuilding of the Sears and Son's
greenhouses at Clackamas Heights
Heights which were destroyed by fire
about three weeks ago, has ben begun.
The three greenhouses are to be re-- ;

stored to approximately their former j

dimensions.
The fire was caused by the over- -

turning of a lamp in a nearby garage.
In the fire, beside the greenhouses,
125 cords of wood, a Chevrolet and '

another truck were destroped. .

'"

Ralph C. Parker Will i

j

Leave Auto Firm
i

Ralph C. Parker lias severed his ac-

tive
'

business connection with the firm
of Miller-Parke- r Company, according

the announcement made yesterday
by the board of directors. Although.
Mr. Parker will retain an interest in
the automobile company, it is under-
stood that he intends to take up an-

other line of work. No definite an-

nouncement

"

of this has been made,
and Mr. Parker himself declined ' a
statement at present.

Second Man In Booze
Gae A.rreSted Here

W. Alder, of Sunnyside, wanted in
connection with a moonshine raid
made on his ranch Tuesday by offi-
cials of the sheriff's office was arrest-
ed in Oregon City Wednesday by De-
puty Long.

Alder was placed in jail to await
trial. A. Becker is at present being
held. Two stills and a large quantity

moonshine and mash were found
their raneh at Sunnyside.

Firemen Put Out
Blaze InChimney

The fire department was called out
9:30 o'clock last evening to ex-

tinguish a chimney fire at the resi-
dence of J. C. Sawyer, Sixth and
Washington streets. There was no
damage.

PLAN OCEAN RAFT
ABERDEEN, 'Wash., Jan. 11.

of Japan, independent lumber
buyer, who is here, made the an
nouncement that, on account of the
havy cost, of shipping lumber to the
Orient by steamers, a plan is under
foot to tow rafts across the Pacific.

Edward Olds, bridge contractor,
who is completing two bridges span
ning the Long Tom river in the

(Oregon), highway,
was in Oregon City Wednesday.

Mr. Olds, who has been a bridge
contractor for the past 30 years, says
this is to be one of the most attrac-
tive highways in the state when com-
pleted. After going over the pass

: much of the country is level and
j easily cleared and the soil adapted
for farming and gardening. Those
having homesteads in that country,
who have cleared enough of their land
to try out the soil are much encour-- j

aged especially since the highway will
pass close by.

One of the bridges now under con
struction is 90 feet long, while the
smaller bridge is 60 feet. Both are
covered, and are wooden, except for
the abutments, which are concrete.
Construction was begun September
30, and they will be ready within a
short time. Mr. Olds has a crew of
five men finishing these bridges. For
the first time since starting as a
bridge contractor, he had his first ex-- 1

perience this winter in losing any
false bridge work. This was due to
the swift and high water of the Long
Tom river, recently overflowing Its
banks during the storm that visited
that section. The timber and iron
were later found in debris and brought
back to the site of the bridges and
used, as they were not damaged. These
bridges have been constructed 25
miles west of Junction City.

Ag the new nighway jg jn the coast
range WOrk has not been retarded
during the winter, except for a few
days of snow. a comfortable camp
hag been erected for the men, and
Mra oldg ig enj0ying out-of-do- life,
which nag greatly benefited her health
she has been in camp with her hus- -

hand sinno OotrYhpr. nnd PYnppto trt ra.
turn to her home at Oak Grove at the
conclusion of the work there.

Mr. Olds says he has caught more
fish while building these bridges than
at any time in his life, and his spare
time has been devoted to this sport.
The fish were caught, in the Long Tom
river, and few went under twelve
inches. He was able to supply the
camp with fish during the season, and
Mrs. Olds has also proven an expert
at angling since going to the Long
Tom river, and added her share of
fine mountain trout for the various j

meals in camp. , i

When appearing in Oregon City a
few days ago, and visiting his tonsor- - J

ial artist friend, the latter exclaimed j

"Hello, here comes the son of Adam!" ;

This was on account of the "mop" of !

re air that Ed had grown since be--
j

lug iu uauiu.
While in this city Olds threw his

hat into the political ring, and will
try for the office of county commis-
sioner at the next election.

MONEY TO LOAN
Farm Loans Preferred I

PAUL C. --FISCHER
Beaver BIdg. Oregon City
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Dn Harry w Paine
Osteopathic Physician

Beaver BIdg. Oregon City
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Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Those who are In a "run down" condi-

tion will notice that Catarrh bothers them
much more than when they are in good
healta. This fact proves that while Ca-
tarrh Is a local disease, it is greatly in-
fluenced by constitutional conditions.
HALLS UATAKKH MtUlL'INE is a
T.oni nl acts through the blood upon
the mucous surfaces of the body, thusreducing the inflammation and assisting
nature in restoring normal conaiuona.

AU Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.


